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ABSTRACT
Novel terpene resistant microbial isolates were obtained from
decayed yellow orange citrus fruits (Citrus reticulata) collected from
distant locations in Navi Mumbai fruit market. A total of nine
microorganisms were isolated and coded as 24B1, 48B1, 48Y1, 48Y2,
48Y3, 120Y1, 120Y2, 2WY1 and 2WASP. Terpene resistant microbial
isolates were screened by checking their growth in increasing
concentrations of monoterpenes, limonene and alpha pinene. Five
strains, 24B1, 48Y2, 48Y3, 2WY1 and 2WASP were selected by their
resistance to terpenes in yeast malt broth in primary screening.
Subsequently, three strains, 24B1, 48Y2 and 2WASP were selected upon
their capacity of using these terpenes as sole carbon source in mineral
media in secondary screening .Hence the above three isolates may be
further processed to retain their activity in degrading terpenes to produce
valuable aromatic chemicals.
INTRODUCTION

Aromas and fragrances incorporated in food, perfumes and cosmetics have high value in the world market,
leading towards the selection of species commercially cultivated in quantity and quality of volatile substances.
Currently most flavoring compounds are produced via chemical synthesis or extraction from natural materials [1,2,3].
However, recent market surveys have demonstrated that consumers prefer products labelled as natural. In recent
years, there has been a growing demand for flavourings from natural sources. The use of microorganisms may offer
an alternative method for producing natural flavor and fragrances[4]. The industrial production of aromas
corresponds of 25% of the food additives world market [5]. Besides that flavors present additional sensorial
characteristics, antimicrobial activity, antioxidant activity, and anti-inflammatory properties, fat reduction and
arterial Pressure regulation[6]. With more than 22,000 individual identified compounds, Terpenes represent the
largest group of natural flavor products widely distributed in nature.Terpenes are secondary metabolites of plants
that are produced, in part, as a defense against micro-organisms and insects. The simpler terpenes (mono- and
sesquiterpenes) and terpenoids are the major constituents of essential oils and are widely used in the flavour
industry. They may be incorporated in the formulation of foods, cosmetics, hygiene and household products, acting
not only as flavourings[7], but also as antibacterial agents [8]. In this perspective, the interest in such compounds is
constantly growing.
Biotransformation of terpenes represents a very attractive alternative for the production of aromas[9],
because it takes place under mild conditions, does not generate toxic wastes, and allows producing "natural"
aromas that can be used as fragrances and flavors in the industry [10]. Monoterpene precursors can be converted
into their more valuable oxygenated derivatives. Among monoterpenes, R-(+)-limonene and α-pinene are the most
widespread in nature and are largely employed in fragrance and flavour industries. These two monoterpenes have
been used as the main precursors for the synthesis of their oxygenated high value products. α-Pinene (Figure: 1A)
one of two isomers of pinene is an organic compound of the terpene class, it is an alkene and it contains a reactive
four-membered ring.
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Figure 1A : Enantiomers of α - pinene

Figure 1B: Enantiomers of limonene

α-pinene is the bicyclic monoterpene hydrocarbon of low price and is a component of the wood and leaf oils
of a wide variety of other plants and citrus fruits. Some of the biotransformation products of α-pinene are verbenol,
verbenone, sobrerol-d [11], α- terpineol, limonene[12], pinocarveol, pinocarvone, myrtenol, myrtenal[13]. d- Verbenone
& verbenol are used as insect repellant, in perfumery, aromatherapy and as food flavouring. Highly pure sobrerol-d
is used as a balsamic and a respiratory analeptic. Myrtenal has spicy and woody flavor. In recent findings it is
concluded that myrtenal exhibits excellent free radical scavenging activity and anticancer activity through the
suppression of hepatocellular carcinoma in wistar rats which gave positive insight to take this compound as an
effective therapeutic agent against hepatoma[14].
D-Limonene, which is the (R) - enantiomer (Fig: 1B) is the most abundant monocyclic monoterpene in
nature and represents more than 90% of orange peel oil. Some derivatives of limonene are alpha-terpineol, perillyl
alcohol, carveol, carvone and menthol[15,16]. Besides their desirable aromas, some of these oxygenated derivatives
not only prevents the formation or progression of the cancer but, also regress existing malignant tumours[17].
More than 50,000 tonnes / year (+)-limonene and over, 160,000 tonnes /year α-pinene accumulate
worldwide as major by-products during citrus oil and wood processing, respectively. These monoterpenes represent
an ideal starting material for bio catalysis because of their almost unlimited availability. Many species from
prokaryotes to higher fungi have been shown to be capable of transforming terpenoids, by catabolic breakdown.
Hence screening of microorganisms is of particular interest which may be able to catalyze a specific reaction of
interest.
Considering the main problems involved in biotransformation processes like chemical instability
the
low solubility of precursor, the high volatility, cytotoxicity of both precursor and product and the low transformation
rates[18], a good screening of terpene resistant strains is been one of the most critical steps for choosing an
adequate biocatalyst.
Considering the vast applications of the terpenoids and the scope to research for novel sources of terpene
degrading microbial isolates, the present study has been carried out to isolate and characterize the terpene
resistant microorganisms from decayed citrus fruits. As orange fruits are rich source of terpenes where it is believed
to have strains more adapted to terpene containing environment, the decayed yellow orange citrus fruits were used
to isolate the novel strains that may be used as a part of the microbial pool for the production of aromas from
terpenes. In the future, the selected strains might be evaluated for their biotransformation capacity to produce
valuable aroma compounds. Many studies have been performed recently in terms of production of aromas using
terpenes, resulting in wide variety of products[19-23].
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Two monoterpenes R-(+)-limonene, (97%,-Aldrich), α-pinene (>98%, Fluka) were used as substrates. The
reagents were used without any pre-treatment. All other chemicals or solvents were of analytical grade.
Collection & Processing of decayed orange fruits
Decayed mandarins were collected from distant locations of Navi Mumbai fruit market, and brought to
R&D lab, Privi organics ltd, Navi Mumbai. Collected samples were stored in aseptic packing until the moment of the
analysis and processed further for the isolation of microorganisms.
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Isolation, selection and identification of microorganisms
Isolation methodology is based on Ieda et al [21]. Samples were serial diluted, and inoculated in petridishes
containing potato dextrose agar (PDA) and incubated at 30°C for 24hrs to 2 weeks. Random subculturing is done
after respective incubation periods. After the growth of the isolated microbial colonies, they were sub-cultured to
plates until the complete isolation of the pure microbial isolates.
Colonies were transferred to agar slants with PDA medium (for filamentous fungi) or Yeast malt agar (YMA)
media (for yeasts and bacteria) and incubated at 30°C for 48 h. selected cultures, after growth, were stored at 4
°C. Cultures were codified to facilitate future identification.
The purity of the strains was verified by microscopic examination. The characterization of the
microorganisms was carried out using selective medium for bacteria and yeast. The selective medium for bacteria
is prepared by 100 ml of plate count agar (PCA) with composition 5.0 g/L of tryptone, 2.6 g/L of yeast extract, 1.0
g/L of glucose, and 15.0 g/L of agar), 500µl of nystatin (100 U/mL), and the selective medium for yeast is 100ml
of PCA with 50μl of chloramphenicol (52.5mg/ml). Bacteria and filamentous fungi were identified by Gram staining
and micro-cultivation techniques respectively. The identification of the fungi genus was based on the morphology of
colonies and on the fructification structures of the strains following the key of research of genera[25].
Inoculum Development
The pure colonies of microorganisms isolated were transferred aseptically with a loop to Erlenmeyer flasks
containing media. Yeast and malt extract (YM) medium was used to prepare the inocula for the bacteria and yeasts
with composition, (1% glucose, 0.5% peptone, 0.3% malt extract, 0.3% yeast extract. 2.4% PDB is used for fungi
and incubated at 30ºC for and 275rpm.
Screening of terpene resistant strains
Primary screening
The terpene resistant microorganisms were selected based on Ieda et al[21 & 25]. The culture medium
containing limonene / alpha pinene is used to test the resistance of microorganisms in the presence of terpenes.
Each inoculum of 100µl was transferred to 100ml Erlenmeyer flasks containing 10ml of YM /PDB medium.
The concentrations of terpenes added were 0.2%, 0.5%, 1%, and 1.5% v/v each. The cultures were
incubated in rotary shaker at 30ºC and 275rpm for seven days and were compared to the control sample, which did
not contain terpenes. Growth patterns were determined for seven days in terms of absorbance at 660 nm for
yeasts and bacteria whereas the biomass was filtered and quantified by wet weight for the fungi.
Secondary screening
Carbon Source Test
In succession, all the strains considered resistant from above test were evaluated for utilization of
terpenes as sole carbon source. 100µl of the above resistant screened cultures were inoculated in 10ml of mineral
media. Terpenes were added at 0.2%, 0.5%, 1%, 1.5% v/v each as sole carbon source. The media components
contained; (NH4)2SO4: 5.00g/L; KH2PO4: 0.9g/L; Nacl: 0.50g/L; MgSO4.7H2O: 0.40g/L; Cacl2: 0.60g/L; Kcl:
2.15g/L; FeSO4.7H2O: 0.01g/L; ZnSO4: 0.01g/L; CuSO4: 0.01g/L; NaNo3: 3.6g/L. The cultures were incubated for
seven days at 30ºC and 275rpm in rotary shaker. A mineral medium containing equivalent quantity of glucose in
place of the terpenes was used as the control. Kinetic study for growth determination was followed in order to
select terpene degrading strains.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Isolation, screening and identification of microorganisms
A total of 9 microorganisms were isolated from decayed citrus fruits from random sampling. Observation of
the isolated microorganisms in optical microscope and selective medium allowed us to verify that 6 strains belong
to yeast class, 2 strains to bacteria, and one to filamentous fungi. Bacteria were identified as Bacillus gram
negative and coccus gram positive by general characteristics of the colonies and Gram staining technique. The
selected strain of filamentous fungi was identified as Aspergillus niger by micro-cultivation technique, based on the
shape of fructification body. Macro and microscopic aspects, the colouration of upper and lower parts, black
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conidial heads, mycelium density and based on the presence of hyaline and dark septated mycelium..Table.1
presents the number of microorganisms isolated and their colony characteristics.
Table 1: Microorganisms isolated from decayed citrus fruits by Random sampling.
Incubati
on
(hrs)
24

Colony
No
Colony 1

48

Colony 2

2weeks

Code

Colour

Margin

Elevation

Appearance

Shape

Initially colour less
turned to pink
Colourless

Entire

Umbonate

Opaque

Round, pin point

Bacteria

24B1

Entire

Convex

Fizzy

Yeast

48Y1

Curled

Flat

48Y2

Fuzzy
Entire
Wavy
Lobate

Flat
Convex
Flat
Flat

Undulate
circular
Irregular
Irregular

Yeast
Bacteria
Yeast
Yeast

48Y3
48B1
120Y1
120Y2

Colony 8

White

Entire

No
elevation

Filamentous
Branched after
few days
Opaque
Slightly puffy
Smooth,
Crateriform
Smooth

Yeast

Colony 4
Colony 5
Colony 6
Colony 7

Pale white
Pale white later
turned to brown
Colourless
Creamish
Creamish

Crateriform
with wrinkles
Irregular

Circular

Yeast

2WY1

Colony 9

White/yellow
Turned to
Green

Radial
Fissure

aspergillus
sps

2WAS P

Colony3

120

Organism
Colony

velvetty growth
Granular

Irregular with
conidia

Screening of terpene resistant strains : primary screening

Absorbance at 660 nm

Generally, the minimum inhibitory concentration (MIC) of limonene against some bacteria and yeasts are
lower than 2%. Although some fungi and bacteria support higher concentrations, in biotransformation, the usual
limonene concentration applied varies from 0.2 to 1% [27]. A 1.5% v/v of limonene/alpha pinene is also been
applied in resistance screening of microbial isolates[21]. For this reason, the maximum concentration used in the
experiments is 1.5%. Since the genera citrus presents a high concentration of monoterpenes, the high number of
resistant strains among the ones isolated could be explained [21, 26].
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Figure: 1 .Effect of limonene on the growth of 24B1 isolate in yeast malt broth in primary screening.
The results depicted in Figure 1 shows that, the isolate 24 B1 was found to be resistant to the
concentrations of 0.2% v/v to 1.5% v/v of limonene in 48hrs of incubation. The culture took 48hrs to grow at higher
concentrations of limonene.
The isolate 48Y2 was found to be resistant only to 0.2% v/v of limonene in 48hrs of incubation. Further
raising the limonene concentration at 0.5%, 1% and 1.5% resulted in absence of biomass formation (Fig. 2).
The isolate 48Y3 (Fig. 3) was found to be resistant to 0.2% v/v ,0.5%v/v & 1% v/v of limonene in 24hrs of
incubation. The growth profiles of 48Y3 were almost stable from day1 after inoculation at 1.5% limonene.
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Figure 2: Effect of limonene on the growth of 48Y2 isolate in yeast malt broth in primary screening
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Figure 3: Effect of limonene on the growth of 48Y3 isolate in Yeast malt broth in primary Screening.
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Figure 4: Effect of limonene on the growth of 2WY1 isolate in yeast malt broth in primary screening.
The isolate 2WY1 was found to be resistant only to 0.2% v/v of limonene in 24hrs of incubation at 30°C.
Biomass is not formed after inoculation at 0.5%, 1% and 1.5% concentrations of limonene (Fig.4).
It was observed from Figure 5 that the isolate 2WASP was found to be resistant to 0.2% v/v to 1.5% v/v of
limonene in 72 hrs of incubation. Sporulation is significant in control in 48 hrs but the culture took 72hrs to
sporulate in the presence of terpenes.
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Figure 5: Effect of limonene on the growth of 2WASP isolate in yeast malt broth in primary screening.
Secondary screening
Carbon source test

Absorbance at 660 nm

As the above isolates presented good results in the presence of terpenes they were submitted to carbon
source study. The microbial resistance to terpenes with added carbon source in primary screening does not
guarantee a high biotransformation activity, but it is an essential characteristic to a biotransforming agent. Hence,
this step was considered as an important part of the study. In order to find the above microorganisms ability of
biotransforming terpenes, the crucial step is to find the resistance screening of the microorganisms that can use
terpenes as sole carbon source [27]. This indicates the presence of a substrate-degrading metabolic pathway, which
can possibly build up the interesting intermediate products. Proportionally, the recovered strains which are able to
use terpenes as sole carbon source appeared to be the most adapted microorganisms. In a medium containing
limonene as sole carbon source the best results of biomass production were obtained by the following strains.
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Figure 6: Effect of limonene on the growth of 24B1 isolate in Mineral media in secondary screening
From the Figure 6 the isolate 24B1 was found to be resistant to 0.2% v/v, 0.5%v/v, 1% v/v of limonene in
24hrs of incubation. With 1.5% v/v limonene almost the growth profiles were stable from day1 after incubating the
cultures at 30°C.
The isolate 48Y2 was found to be resistant only to 0.2% v/v of limonene in 48 hrs of incubation (Fig. 7).
With 0.5%, 1% and 1.5% limonene no growth is observed from day1 after incubating the cultures at 30°C with
limonene as sole carbon source.
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Figure 7: Effect of limonene on the growth of 48Y2 isolate in mineral media in secondary screening
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Figure 8: Effect of limonene on the growth of 2WASP isolate in mineral media in secondary screening
The isolate 2WASP (Fig. 8) was found to be resistant to the concentrations 0.2% v/v to 1.5% v/v of
limonene in 72hrs of incubation at 30°C in mineral media with limonene as sole carbon source.
Strain resistance selection with α-pinene
In the resistance screening tests of microbial isolates with alpha pinene, the results obtained were seemed
to be similar to the microbial isolates response to limonene. The same isolates which were found to be resistant to
the limonene concentrations in primary and secondary screening were also found to be resistant to the similar
tested concentrations of α-pinene in primary and secondary screening.
From figure.9 the best results of microbial growths were obtained by the strains, 24 B1 which is found to
be resistant to 1.5% and 1% terpenes in primary and secondary screening respectively, 48Y2 which is found to be
resistant to (0.2%) terpenes, in primary and secondary screening, and 2WASP is found to be resistant to 1.5%
terpenes in both
primary
and secondary screening. Conversely 48Y3 and 2WY1 failed to grow in carbon
source study. Among the screened strains, (2WASP) Aspergillus niger have already been reported as aroma
production microorganism [11,20,28].
Among the nine isolated strains, 24B1, 48Y2, 2WASP showed good potential in carbon source study which
predicts their ability to degrade limonene and alpha pinene. From (Fig: 9) it is worth noting that about half of the
isolated microorganisms have shown resistance to monoterpene concentrations in primary screening except for the
Gram positive cocci (48B1), which appeared to be more sensitive to terpenes, and few yeasts, (48Y1, 120Y1,
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120Y2) that were not able to grow in tested concentrations of terpenes as Yeasts are usually more sensitive to
terpenes than bacteria [29].
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48Y2

48Y3 120Y1 120Y2 2WY1 2WASP

Microbial isolates
Figure 9: Microbial isolates resistance screening results with limonene/α - pinene
In the present work even though half of the isolated yeast strains (48Y2, 48Y3, 2WY1) resist to terpene
concentrations in primary screening, only one strain (48Y2) has shown growth in medium with the monoterpene as
sole carbon source in secondary screening. This lower terpene metabolizing capacity explains the work published
on yeasts mediated biotransformation of limonene [30].
Initial physiological studies on shake flask scale were performed to characterize the growth behavior of the
cultures in the presence of the respective monoterpenes which made the base for the subsequent investigations of
the biotransformations in the bioreactor. From growth curves of all the isolates (Fig’s 1 to 8), difference in the
biomass rates and absorbance was observed with cultures in primary and secondary screening. It was also noticed
that in cultures with terpene concentrations less biomass is formed than in a control culture (without terpene
dosage).Raising the terpene concentration resulted in a steady decrease of cell viability (absorbance) illustrated by
the fact that there is a significant effect of terpenes on the growth of the isolates and determines individual
isolate’s response to different concentrations of terpenes [31,32,33]. Despite growing in the medium containing the
terpenes tested, few strains in general, needed 24h to 48h more to grow in media containing terpenes when
compared to the control medium. It was observed that the isolate 48Y2 has shown growth in 48hrs (fig’s: 2 & 7) at
0.2% terpene. The isolate 2WASP took 72hrs (Fig. 5 & 8) to sporulate profusely at terpene concentrations in both
primary and secondary screening. The results obtained in the present work seemed to be noticeable.
All the strains showed significant growth during the primary screening step, but presented less growth in
the medium containing terpene as sole carbon source in secondary screening.
Distinct observation was made with 24B1 isolate, where at 0.5%, 1%, and 1.5% terpenes, growth is
observed in 48hrs (Fig.1) in primary screening. However in secondary screening the culture has shown growth in
24h with 0.2%, 0.5% & 1% terpenes, along with control but no growth is detected with 1.5% terpenes (Fig.6). Thus,
it is possible to understand the importance of the results obtained from the behavior of microorganisms to terpene
concentrations observed during the selection. Several studies have been carried out on screening of terpene
resistant strains[21] and in strain resistance selection, 11 fungi, 3 bacteria, and 1 yeast strain were found to be
resistant to (R)-(+)-limonene (1%). Ieda [21] isolated 193 limonene (1.5%) resistant microorganisms from various
sources and were submitted to biotransformation of (-)-α-pinene. Bicas and Pastore [26] isolation of d- limonene
resistant microorganisms from citrus processing plant screened 70 strains which were able to grow in mineral
medium containing limonene (1%) as sole carbon source.
Biotransformation processes with the selected microorganisms can be further investigated in order to
select the best aroma-productive strains. The literature and the present work clearly concludes that the isolation
and screening of terpene resistant microorganisms is a crucial part of the study to emerge with novel strains which
performs terpenes biotransformation to produce valuable aromatic chemicals.
CONCLUSION
The 24B1, 48Y2 and 2WASP were found to be the best potential isolates showing resistance to 1.5%, 0.2%
& 1.5% concentrations of monoterpenes limonene/alpha pinene respectively in primary screening and the above
three isolates were resistant to 1%, 0.2% and 1.5% concentrations of monoterpenes repectively in secondary
screening. The selected best isolates can further be subjected to biochemical tests to identify and perform the
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optimization studies with respect to other physiological parameters for their possible exploration at industrial and
lab scale production.This work may thus serve as a sound basis and mark a very promising step towards the
biotechnological production of valuable natural flavour and fragrances compounds from cheap and abundantly
available natural terpenoids.
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